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It also includes Clonezilla, a partitioning and disk cloning utility similar to True Image® or Norton Ghost®. The features of
DRBL: Peacefully coexists with other OS. Simply install DRBL on a single server and all your clients are taken care of.. Two
kinds of Clonezilla server are available, one is Clonezilla lite server, and the ... Once the mode in DRBL server is ready, you can
boot your clients via PXE to .... It is the Open Source equivalent of Norton Ghost. ... Clonezilla server will run a DHCP server
so that every time you boot a computer from network, using PXE, you boot to Clonezilla just as if you were booting from an
operating .... Clonezilla is a partition or disk clone software similar to Ghost. It saves and restores only used blocks in hard drive.
Free (GPL) Software. Filesystem supported: ext2, ext3, reiserfs, xfs, jfs of GNU/Linux, and FAT, NTFS of M$ Windows..
Prepare a PXE server. You may refer to some doc, e.g. this one or DRBL (Diskless Remote Boot in Linux). We assume the
pxelinux config file is /tftpboot/ ... 4cb7db201b 
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